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Ken Henry Begins Ministry at Stone Church, June 25, 2007
The Reverend Doctor Ken Henry’s call to Stone Church was approved at the San Jose
Presbytery meeting on June 9. Many Stone Church members came to show support for
Ken as the Presbytery questioned his Statement of Faith, then unanimously approved him.
We lovingly and warmly welcome Ken. May God bless his ministry at Stone Church.
apparel is claiming or selling to
the world. Of course, Heather, my
wife, graduated from Oregon State
In Search of
University. And knowing of my
the Perfect Hat obsessive search, offered a Beavers
hat to me. Heather has always been
by The Reverend Doctor Ken Henry very supportive of me even when I
seem to be focusing on things that
Over the past several weeks, I don’t really matter in the greater
have been in search of the perfect scheme of things. Nevertheless, I’ve
hat – something to wear out on come to the conclusion that wearthe golf course, a hat that covers ing bright orange on one’s head
a bad hair day, or, simply put, a shouts, “I’m here! Look at me!”
hat that says, “I’m from some- and I would rather not be noticed
where.” Of course, I could settle in some situations.
for a University of Oregon hat. In
Nike, South Eugene High (Katie’s
Eugene, you are surrounded by school, the Axmen), Oakland A’s,
green and yellow head toppers, but NAPA Auto Parts, a doctoral hood
in truth, I’ve never been the Duck – so many choices, so many corpotype, although I did complete an rate sponsors and alma maters – it’s
upper division course there in hard to decide. But then I could
rhetoric. Perhaps that’s my prob- always cop out, waxing theologilem. I sense that what one wears cally, “What would Jesus wear on
on top of his or her head makes his head?” or “What would Marcus
a rhetorical statement, so I want Borg wear?” I think I’ll keep sifting
to make sure I agree with what my through thrift store bins.

Pastor’s Column

As I begin my work at Stone
Church, I’m becoming aware that
not only do the people of Stone
wear several hats, which bodes well
for diversity as well as lively but
civil debate, the church itself dons
various illuminating hats that communicate who and what we are to
the people of Willow Glen and San
Jose: the rainbow flag, the cross,
the website, tote bags, the Presbyterian logo, the Sunday morning
bulletin, engraved wine glasses –
even a robed pastor in worship. All
these symbols and signs indicate
our “envisioned” identity and yet,
wouldn’t you agree that the true
test of character lies in how the
people of God treat one another?
1 John 4:7ff reads, “Beloved, let
us love one another, because love
is from God; everyone who loves is
born of God and knows God ... No
one has ever seen God; if we love
one another, God lives in us ...”
(continued on page 6)
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Adult Study Classes “Answer Hard Questions” This Summer,
Feature Diverse & Fascinating Subjects in Upcoming School Year

Stone Church provides discussionWe will explore and discuss one  Stone Church History
based Adult Study classes on most issue each Sunday:
(Alice Thorn, Clerk of Session)
Sundays, from 11 am to noon, in the  July 1 - Tension between
 Economics and Ecology:
Fireside Room.
evangelism and tolerance
The Global Challenge of the
There are no Adult Study classes July  July 15 - Sins of the church
21st Century (Pat Magee)
8 (Zephyr) or August 19 (church picnic).  July 22 - Forgiveness
 Faith Journeys at Stone (various
 July 29 - Jesus and Christianity
members of the congregation)
Serious Answers to Hard Questions  August 5 - Resurrection
 Book Study, “The Rapture
During the summer months, a  August 12 - The Gnostic
Exposed,” Dr. Barbara Rossing
series of drop-in classes with a common
Gospels
(note: Dr. Rossing will be Stone’s
theme, Serious Answers to Hard Ques-  August 26 - The God of the
Henrietta Perdue Lecturer on
tions, will be offered.
Old Testament
February 22-23, 2008)
Life presents us with a lot of hard
 Introduction to the 2008 Genquestions. In the presentation videos, Preview of Upcoming Classes
eral Assembly (Rev. Bill Lytle)
ten Christian and Jewish theologians,
The following Sunday morning
(note: General Assembly will meet
world experts in their respective fields, Adult Study classes will be offered
in San Jose, June 21-28, 2008)
address issues that are obstacles to during the coming school year:
This is just a partial list; other classes
faith for many both in and outside  Christianity and Labor
will be announced at a later date.
of the church.
(Rev. David McCreath)
- Pat Magee, Christian Education

Church Library Receives New Books from Men’s Book Group

Within the Stone Church Library’s
new books, you will find both relaxing reading and new ideas to stretch
your mind! Special thanks are due
the Men’s Book Group for contributing some of our latest additions.
Visit the book cart in the social hall,
and drop by the library on Sunday
after worship or any time the church
office is open during the week. Let us
know what kind of books you’d like!
- Sue Williams, Library Coordinator
New Books for Young Folks:
What Moms
Can’t Do by
Douglas Wood
(1st Bks Woo)
The Collage Book:
Using Paper,
Wood, Fabric, Food
by Hannah Tofts
(YA 745 Tof)
New Items in Special Collections:
The Sacred Balance: A
Visual Celebration of
Our Place in Nature
by David Suzuki &
Amanda McConnell
(TALL Ecol 304.2 Suz)
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Special Collections (continued):
Angels & Demons
by Dan Brown
(Fic Bro)

The Charm School
by Nelson DeMille
(Fic DeM), given by
Bill Ribble
The Maltese Falcon
by Dashiell Hammett (Fic Ham)
Jesus, the Bible,
& Homosexuality:
Explode the Myths,
Heal the Church by
Jack Rogers (Soc.Iss.
261 Rog), given by
Christian Education
The Great Turning:
From Empire to
Earth Community by
David Korten (Soc.
Iss. 330 Kor), given
by Mildred Chen

New Books for Adults:
Bread Not Stone:
The Challenge of
Feminist Biblical
Interpretation
by Elisabeth
Schussler Fiorenza
(220.6 Sch)
Soul Feast: An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life by
Marjorie Thompson
(248 Tho)
The Wounded
Healer by Henri
Nouwen (253 Nou)

The Journey Is Home
by Nelle Morton
(261.8 Mor)
A Scattering of Jades:
Stories, Poems, &
Prayers of the Aztecs
ed. by T. J. Knab
(398.2 Kna), given
by Kate Williams

Stone Church Welcomes New Confirmands!
Kids Helping Other Kids

The children wished Miriam Kishi well as she retired as Stone’s
Christian Education Associate at the end of the church school year.

Sometimes breaking the cycle of poverty
starts with giving a child the tools to learn.
This month Summer Church School kids,
with the help of the congregation, will outfit
five age-appropriate backpacks to donate to
Sacred Heart Community Service’s Pack-aBack school supplies drive.
A display in the social hall at coffee time
will include cards with various items needed
– from low-tech pencils and erasers to USB
memory sticks – all will help kids perform
better in school this fall.
Please take a card, and return the requested item by July 15. The kids will put the
backpacks together and include personal
greetings. The five backpacks, themselves,
will be purchased with the Vacation Church
School offering. (Also see the C&W article
on this, on page 4.) - Rhonda Lakatos, CE

Busy As Bees
We hope that a lot of good reading
is going on this summer. The Read
to Feed program that benefits Heifer
International is in full swing.
We will do our collecting and
accounting in August, so let’s hope
we can buy lots of beehives with the
pledges we have gathered. We got off
to a great start with the donation of
honey from local Willow Glen hives,
which raised $60.
At right, Julie and Marcia Ludwig
look at the bees displayed recently at
the church during coffee time. Julie’s
son (and Marcia’s grandson) looks
fascinated by the whole thing!
- Rosaleen Zisch, CE Moderator
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Church & World Helps Children, Youth at Risk, Families
The Church & World Committee
continues to look for ways to share
God’s love with our local and global
community.
Presbyterians Today
The all-Church subscription
of Presbyterians Today should be in
your home mailboxes very soon. If
you have a concern
about receiving an
extra copy because
you already subscribe, you might do
as Jeannette Rapp
is planning to do
– pass your personal subscription on
to a family member, or a friend, or
place it in the Narthex for visitors to
pick up. Happy reading all!
Sacred Heart -- Pack-a-Back Project
As mentioned in the CE article
on page 3, the Summer
Church School kids are
involved in the Sacred
Heart Community Service Pack-a-Back project
in which school supplies
are collected to be put
in backpacks before school begins in
late August.
Members of the congregation can
help the kids in several ways:

Make a financial contribution.
Donate school supplies or a
new backpack (not blue or red).
 Be one of a dozen adults from
Stone Church to help organize
and pack the supplies into the
backpacks on August 11 or
distribute them on August 17.
This will be by invitation only to
12 adults from Stone on each
day. The goal is to pack 1,500
backpacks for grades K - 12.



Please see the posters on the C&W
bulletin board and the Summer
Church School display at coffee time
in the social hall. Contact Bea Groppuso or Sacred Heart’s Volunteer
Office (278-2171).
Pentecost Offering
Our Pentecost Offering totalled
$1,094. 40% of this
was sent to the Bill
Wilson Center for
Youth at Risk; the
remaining 60%
was sent to General
Assembly for Presbyterian (USA) Youth Programs.
Looking Ahead
At the June meeting of the Church
& World Committee, plans were set

in place for fall events. In October,
C&W will be accompanying children
from EHC to a
Mervyns Store
in the area for a
shopping trip.
Alice McNelis
will chair this
activity and will be recruiting adults
to help.
Friends Outside Needs Volunteers
C&W has been trying to keep
abreast of the news coming from the
Santa Clara County
Board of Supervisors and the budget
restraints facing area
non-profit agencies.
Many need volunteers to help with the
clerical work required to serve their
clients.
One of these agencies, Friends
Outside, has asked if we could find
volunteers to work at the Reception
Desk anytime from 9 am to 5 pm,
Monday through Thursday, and
10:30 am to 5 pm on Friday.
If you have some time to give to this
worthwhile agency, please contact
Kate at Friends Outside (295-6033 or
kate@friendsoutsideinscc.org).
- Bea Groppuso, C&W Moderator

Rev. David McCreath Reports on Heartwarming Trip to Gulfport

tion tasks were meal preparation and
hospitality (first aid and water).
We traveled on Saturday to Camp
Victor, Ocean Springs, MS, a Lutheran camp in a converted garment factory. Among the four camps was at
least one Presbyterian site.
I spent the week of May 19-26 with
Sunday was orientation. Monday
500 AmeriCorps and VISTA work- we boarded buses at 7:30 am and
ers from 35 states on a Habitat for headed for the build site. There, we
Humanity Blitz-Build in Gulfport, MS. found each house with its foundation
In five days, we framed in 20 houses, set and two shipping containers with
preparing them for sheetrock, plumb- tools and lumber. By the end of the
ing, electrical and cabinetry. I was the first day, the sides were framed and
chaperone for the seven AmeriCorps sheathing on. Tuesday, the trusses
of Silicon Valley Habitat. We were went up and interior walls were startdivided into several teams of about ed. Wednesday, roofing, siding and
18-20 per house; other non-construc- windows were started. Thursday, we
The Reverend David McCreath, Honorably Retired, attends our church regularly
with his wife, Ruth, an Elder. He wrote
this report for The Stone News of his
recent trip to help build homes for Katrina
victims in Gulfport, Mississippi.
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finished siding and roofing. Friday, we
did detail work until mid-afternoon,
when we held a closing convocation
with the partner families-owners. Our
SVHFH group was proud that one of
our houses was the first completed of
the twenty, and another the second!
It was a stirring experience to be a
part of that many people concentrating on providing homes for folks in
great need. There was common acceptance, support, and appreciation of
each other.
Perhaps our congregation, along
with others from the Presbytery of
San Jose, can send a group to one of
the Gulf areas. The need will continue for several years.

News
from PW
“I’m a Yankee Doodle Dandy ...” Aren’t
we all on the Fourth of July? The parades,
picnics, barbecues, fireworks ... all bring
back memories ... so have another good
one to remember.
We are gathering our resources as we
look forward to another busy year, while
taking a bit of time off from some activities. Please keep the coupons coming so
when school resumes, we shall be able to
tell our schools of the added resources we
can provide. If you do not know which
coupons we are collecting, go to our
bulletin board display that explains the
entire program.
On August 25, we shall hold our PW
Brunch in the social hall from 9:30 to
11:30 am. The topic will be California
Health Care Unveiled. Childcare is available, but reservations must be made two
weeks in advance with requests made to
Hazel James (there
is no cost). At that
time, donations
of children’s socks
and underwear for
Emmaus House
will be accepted. (Emmaus House is the
only facility in San Benito county for battered women and children: Presbyterian
Women have adopted it as one of our
mission projects for this year.)
PW Schedule for July:
Please note there are no circle meetings
or Bible Study this month.
Focus Group, July 3, Elizabeth Shandera’s home.
Book Group 1, Elizabeth Shandera’s
home, reading One of Ours by Willa
Cather. Summer reading will include The
Invisible Wall by Harry Bernstein and
The Power of One by Bryce Courtenay.
Call Carolyn Clendenning for dates.
Book Group 2 will not meet.
Lunch Bunch, July 10, 11:30 am,
Taiwan Restaurant, Willow Glen.
Prayer Shawl Group, July 26, 4:40
pm, Fireside Room.
- Catherine Amos, PW

At the recent PW
Thank Offering
Lunch (bottom
picture), Evelyn
Radunich (top
right) was recognized for the many
years she has
offered her garden
for PW events. As
always, everyone
brought new layette
items, which were
presented to two
Public Health
Nurses, who also
attended the lunch.
In addition, PW
Moderator Sheri
Cunningham
presented a gift to
retiring Interim
Pastor, Marge
Palmer (top left) to
thank her for her
support.
The June meeting of Session was
the last of the program year; newly
elected members of the Class of
2010 were present as visitors. This
was also the last
Session meeting
moderated by
Marge Palmer as
Interim Pastor.
Alice Thorn was re-elected Clerk
of Session. Corporate officers
Mel Goertz, President, and Ruth
McCreath, Vice President, were
also re-elected. The Clerk of Session serves as Secretary, and the
Church Treasurer, Dick Kistler, as
Treasurer, both ex officio.
Mel Goertz, Budget & Finance
Moderator, reported that the
annual audit of church finances
has been completed by a review
committee composed of Carolyn
Clendenning, Rich Frohlich, Ida
Raby, John Ritchie, and Bill Lakatos. Mel praised Dick Kistler’s work
as Church Treasurer.
Michael Donald announced that
the Buildings & Grounds Committee is replacing one of the two
original furnaces under the main

Session
Beat

Sanctuary. Both furnaces are 53 to
60 years old and were extensively
evaluated by Art Holtz. The new
furnace costs about $6,350 and has
an efficiency rating of 92%.
Jody Meacham, Personnel &
Administration Moderator, gave
the sad news that MJ Nesbitt must
leave her position as Stone’s Office
Manager. She is moving to Florida
to be near her elderly mother and
her sister, both of whom have
health problems. MJ will be at
Stone through July.
The Christian Education Committee, under Moderator Rosaleen
Zisch, is working on a new job
description for the Christian Education Associate, matching the
description to a vision of what is
wanted at Stone Church.
Session adjourned to the social
hall and to suitable beverages, as
well as chocolate cake provided
by Mel Goertz, in celebration
of Marge Palmer’s work, and of
the outgoing Session members:
Michael Donald, Fred Oliver, Ed
Tablak, and Rosaleen Zisch.
- Alice Thorn, Clerk of Session
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Men’s Book Group Plans Flight to Castle AFB ... And Picks Next Books!
The Men’s Book Group plans to
fly to the Castle AFB Museum (near
Atwater) on July 21 to view WWII,
Korean War, and Vietnam War vintage aircraft. The museum has about
40 aircraft outdoors (including a very
rare B-36) and an indoor museum
containing uniforms, engines, aircraft models, and other interesting
articles. There is a museum shop and
restaurant, as well.
The group plans to meet at ReidHillview Airport at about 8:30 am,
where they will board Piper and

Cessna airplanes and return after
lunch (about 2 pm). There may be as
many as three airplanes available for
the trip, but the number of people
(not including pilots) will be limited
to about eight. The shared cost for
the planes will be approximately $50
to $60 each, and there is a nominal entry fee for the museum and
lunch.
Contact David McCreath or Bill
Ribble if you are interested. Reservations will be on a first-come, firstserved basis.

Greg Edwards to Landscape Lincoln House

Greg Edwards, who is working
toward achieving the Eagle Scout
rank in the Boy Scouts of America,
will be working on his Eagle Scout
Service Project at Stone Church on
Saturday, August 18, from 9 am to 6
pm, and Sunday, August 19, from 11
am to 6 pm.
Lawrence Summers has served
as Greg’s mentor in planning this
project, and Hilleguus Faber has also
provided guidance.
Greg will be installing a droughttolerant and drought-resistant landscape in front of the Lincoln House.

A sampling of plants from five different regions of California, selected
by Hilleguus, will be showcased. This
landscaping supports a green environment, which is also intended as a
learning tool for the community.
In addition, Greg will build a stone
planter box and drip sprinkler near
the Sanctuary.
Greg will need youth and adult
volunteers. Lunch will be provided
on both days, and additional food
donations would be appreciated.
For questions, please contact Greg
or Catherine Edwards.

Women’s Retreat & Men’s Worktrips Planned

2008 Women’s Retreat
 October 19-21, 2007, at
The annual Stone Church WomWestminster Woods
en’s Retreat will be held March 7  November 2-4, 2007, also at
- 9, 2008, at the St. Francis Retreat
Westminster Woods
Center in San Juan Bautista (contact And please keep in mind:
Catherine Edwards for more detail).  No skills are needed, as “the
experienced guys always help
Fall 2007 Men’s Mission Trips
the inexperienced guys.”
The Men’s Mission Team has the  You do not have to be there for
following worktrips planned (contact
the whole time; any part is fine.
Leland Wong for more detail):
 Someone is usually coming or
 September 14-18, 2007, at
going at different times, even
Zephyr Point
just for the day on Saturday.
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At the recent Buildings & Grounds
workday, the group
convenes in the social
hall for a wellearned bite to eat
(left), and “a little
helper” gives Art
Holtz some expert
advice (right).

The Men’s Book Group has selected
several books for late summer and fall
reading and discussion:
 Reading Lolita in Tehran, by Azar
Nafisi, will be discussed on
August 20. Rod Thorn will host.
 Three Cups of Tea, by Greg
Mortenson, is scheduled for September 17.
 Banker to the Poor, by Mohammad
Yunus, is scheduled for October
15.
 Sea Wolf, by Jack London, will be
discussed on November 19.
The next round of book selections
will take place on December 10. The
book group meets on the third Monday
of the month. All men of the church
are welcome to attend, whether regularly or occasionally. Further details of
each meeting will be announced in the
Sunday bulletin. - David McCreath

Pastor’s Column

(continued from page 1)
Indeed, what we wear on our heads
seems of little consequence compared
to the hospitality and Godly love we
offer each other on a daily basis. (As
I write these words, I realize I haven’t
even preached my first sermon (July 1)
and I’m already wearing the preaching
hat. Forgive me.)
Ms. Manners once wrote “ ... in
order to decide where to wear your
hat, you must listen to what your hat
is saying. One may say, ‘When God
created me, He did a fine job. I am
so grateful; this hat may be worn to
church.’ Charming little hats that say,
‘Why, hello there,’ are better left for
later in the day.”
With respect for Ms. Manners, I’m
not sure if I’ll continue looking for the
perfect hat. Life is complicated enough.
In fact, as I write this article, the one I
have on seems to fit perfectly.

At the recent Deacon’s Senior Tea
(clockwise from top left) ... Walter
Roach, chef extraordinaire, takes a
well-earned rest ... Fred Groppuso
looks very content ... Anne Storer,
Deacon, helped with the food and fun
... and Miriam Rowan and Jan Keifer
share a smile on this lovely occasion
(more photos, back of calendar).
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Summer
Cookout!
The Membership &
Evangelism Committee
invites everyone to stay for
a Summer Cookout on the
patio, following worship
on July 15. The only thing
you need to bring is your
favorite Salad of Summer
and dressings to share with
others. Grilled summer
sausages, bread, and beverages will all be provided.
This event is strictly for
fellowship and fun! Enjoy
the summer weather outside on the beautiful patio,
and have time to just sit
and talk with your church
friends.
Let us know you are
coming by signing up in
the social hall on July 8.

Hazel James, Catherine Amos, Ed Tablak, and Bob James at the
reception for Rev. Marge Palmer (more photos, back of calendar).

Westminster Woods to hold Summer Celebration
Westminster Woods is holding their
annual Summer Celebration on Saturday,
August 4, from 1 to 5 pm. This event lets
you see firsthand if their summer camping
programs would suit your family. It is the
closest Christian camp for Stone to which
we encourage you to send your children.

You will be able to walk an outdoor
labyrinth; try out the zipline; and attend
the Celebration Concert and a barbecue.
There is no charge, but reservations are
requested for the meal by July 30 (contact
Mark at mark@westminsterwoods.org or
(707) 874-2426 x629).
- Rosaleen Zisch

The Stone Church ofWillow Glen
Presbyterian USA
1937 Lincoln Avenue
(corner of Clark & Lincoln)
San Jose, CA 95125-3499
Website:

www.stonechurch.org

Church Office:
Phone: 408-269-1593
Fax: 408-269-8412
The Reverend Doctor Ken Henry, Pastor
Mary Jane (MJ) Nesbitt, Office Manager

At a recent church workday, hosted by the Buildings & Grounds Committee, Liz Shandera, Karen Scott, and Ann Pierce helped to maintain
the lovely gardens surrounding our church patio. Be sure to come to the
Summer Cookout on July 15 to admire their handiwork, and be sure to thank
them, and all the workday volunteers, for their dedication and hard work.
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